I am ACCO...

“It’s an independent, non-competitive source of information and ideas.”

“They’re helping us to become the contractors we want to be”

“We can share our struggles and successes with those that understand!”

“Each contractor is strengthened by every other contractor”

“My company is able to participate in quality programs and gain valuable information”

Why are you ACCO? Send your testimonial to rocco@accohio.org

Achieve More with ACCO

ACCO members are committed to excellence for themselves and their industry. Together, we are changing the HVACR industry for the better.

Benefit of the Month / ACCO Safety Lessons

ACCO will help you implement a quality safety program for your company and your employees. ACCO’s Safety Lessons provide up to date information and topics for your safety meetings. Sign up to receive monthly lessons HERE...

News for Your Business...

> 5 Tips: How to choose a collection agency
> HVACR Industry Split on Paris Accord Withdrawal
> ACCA Urges Environmental Groups to Focus on Realized Efficiency Programs
> Exclusive ACCO Benefits Save You Money

Do Business with a Member ACCO encourages our HVAC contractors to team up with our Associate members to do business together! By being a member of ACCO you share common interests in the HVAC industry. You will find that members working together make a strong alliance.

Legislative Watch bills we are currently monitoring
SB 43 Enable limited home rule townships to adopt building codes
HB 98 Address career information presentations to students
HB 128 Makes Changes Relating to Building Inspections
SB 115 Register Roofing Contractors
HB 164 Require Licensing of Commercial Roofing Contractors

Billion Back Rebate A reminder that BWC will be returning over one billion dollars to Ohio employers starting in July. If you had an active workers’ comp policy in the 2015 policy year and meet the eligibility requirements, you will receive 66% of your 2015 premium back in rebate form from BWC. The process will begin in July, if you are a private state funded employer. The exception is for those employers who were in a group retro program in 2015...your rebate will be sent once the 2015 group retro refunds are released this fall.

Have a Safe and Happy Fourth of July! (ACCO will be closed July 4th)